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(57) ABSTRACT
A modular Unmanned Aerial System (UAS) has first and
second flight configurations, and includes an Unmanned
Aerial Vehicle (UAV) parent module and a plurality of UAV
child modules. The parent module may have a fuselage,
forward and aft wings connected to the fuselage, and a first
plurality of flight propulsion devices. The child modules
have a corresponding second plurality of flight propulsion
devices. Each child module docks wingtip-to-wingtip with
the parent module or an adjacent edge of a child module
using the docking mechanisms. The child modules undock
and separate from the forward wing and each other, and
achieve controlled flight independently of the parent module
while in the second flight configuration. A method for
controlling the modular UAS is also disclosed.
20 Claims, 4 Drawing Sheets
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SYSTEM AND METHOD FOR MODULAR
UNMANNED AERIAL SYSTEM
CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED PATENT
APPLICATION(S)
This patent application claims the benefit of and priority
to U.S. Provisional Patent Application No. 62/344,728, filed
on Jun. 2, 2016, the contents of which are hereby incorpo-
rated by reference in their entirety.
STATEMENT REGARDING FEDERALLY
SPONSORED RESEARCH OR DEVELOPMENT
The invention described herein was made by employees
of the United States Government and may be manufactured
and used by or for the Government of the United States of
America for governmental purposes without the payment of
any royalties thereon or therefor.
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION
Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV)-based parcel delivery
services for commercial, private, and government applica-
tions have received heightened attention in recent years due
largely to advancements in key supporting technologies.
Corporate entities in particular continue to aggressively
develop UAV-based parcel delivery systems under the pre-
tense that market demand for UAV delivery services will
entail point-to-point/short-range and low-weight payload
delivery. In addition to parcel delivery, example UAV-based
aerial applications include scientific data collection, search-
and-rescue operations, surveillance and reconnaissance mis-
sions, and other applications requiring extended flight
ranges and dwell times. As a result, such missions tend to
rely on single fixed-wing UAV configurations having a
specified onboard sensor suite. Other proposed configura-
tions use a battery-powered multi-rotor design. While rela-
tively lightweight, conventional rotary configurations exist,
such configurations may result in inefficient flight opera-
tions, reduced flying ranges, and lower payload-carrying
capabilities. Therefore, a need exists for long-range UAV-
based aerial delivery systems and methodologies to collec-
tively provide a distributed aerial presence.
BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
An Unmanned Aerial System or UAS is configured to
provide the distributed aerial presence noted above using a
modular "parent-child" vehicle architecture as set forth
herein. The UAS of the present disclosure may be used to
deliver parcels or other payloads over an expanded flight
range. The present approach involves the coordinated and
synergistic use of multiple Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV)
"child" modules that dock or link edge-to-edge or wingtip-
to-wingtip during shared transport via a separate UAV
"parent" module. As a result, the potential flight range is
extended by increasing aerodynamic efficiency of the UAS,
and by possibly sharing electrical energy between the linked
parent and child modules.
In general, the modular UAS includes two independently-
operable unmanned aircraft: the UAV parent module and
multiple, identically-configured UAV child modules. The
parent and child modules may operate together or indepen-
dently depending on the stage of flight operations and the
particular mission requirements. When the child modules
are docked with the parent module, the resultant UAS
2
resembles a fixed-wing aircraft having an extended main
wing constructed from the interconnected wings of the
parent and child modules. The UAS may include one or
more horizontal and/or vertical stabilizers, some of which
5 may serve a dual purpose by functioning as landing gear
structure. The parent module is equipped to provide primary
forward thrust for the UAS. Upon reaching a rendezvous
point, the child modules undock and detach from each other
and from the parent module, transition to independent flight,
io conduct a designated module-specific mission, and then, if
needed, return to the parent module for re-docking. Depend-
ing on the mission, multiple child modules may remain
linked with one another and/or may undock at different
times.
15 In a non-limiting example embodiment, the modular UAS
has separate first and second flight configurations, and
includes the UAV parent module and a plurality of the UAV
child modules. The UAV parent module may include a
fuselage, forward and aft wings, and a first plurality of flight
20 propulsion devices. Each UAV child module has a corre-
sponding second plurality of flight propulsion devices. In the
first flight configuration, each child module uses the docking
mechanisms to link or dock with either a distal end of the
forward wing or an edge or wingtip of an adjacent child
25 module. To achieve the second flight configuration, the child
modules undock and separate from the forward wing and
from each other and transition to controlled flight indepen-
dently of flight of the UAV parent module.
The first plurality of propulsion devices may include
30 propellers, e.g., connected to a forward wing, with one or
more additional propellers connected to an aft wing or a
vertical stabilizer. The diameter of the propellers connected
to the forward wing may be less than the diameter of the
propellers connected to the aft wing in some configurations.
35 The first plurality of propulsion devices may further include
first and second sets of ducted rotors positioned within the
respective forward and aft wings. Some or all of the pro-
pellers, such as those connected to the example forward
wing, may be configured to selectively pivot into a vertical
40 orientation such that a plane of rotation of the propellers is
substantially horizontal, i.e., to provide a vertical takeoff and
landing configuration.
In some optional embodiments, a fuel tank or other energy
storage system may be positioned within the fuselage, with
45 the first plurality of propulsion devices powered using
energy from the energy storage system. For instance, com-
bustion of a supply of fuel in the fuel tank may be used to
power the propulsion devices, or electricity may be used
when the energy storage system is a battery. Power may be
5o distributed to the propulsion devices either mechanically,
e.g., directly via spinning shafts, or indirectly by generating
electrical energy that is distributed to the propulsion devices.
The second plurality of propulsion devices may include
ducted rotors positioned within the child modules, e.g., four
55 ducted rotors for a given child module. Each child module
may include a corresponding battery, with the propulsion
devices of the child modules powered using electrical
energy from the corresponding battery.
Radio frequency (RF) transceivers may be connected to
60 the parent and child modules. This configuration enables the
parent module to remotely communicate with the child
modules via the RE transceivers, and vice versa, particularly
when operating in the second flight configuration.
The docking mechanisms may optionally include a male
65 fitting or probe and a female fitting or receptacle, each of
which is configured to respectively engage a corresponding
receptacle or probe of an adjacent child module. To facilitate
US 10,196,143 B2
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docking, permanent magnets or electromagnets may be used
as part of the docking mechanisms to help magnetically
align adjacent child modules, or to align a child module with
the parent module. Each docking mechanism may further
include an actuator device, e.g., a linear or rotary actuator
configured to selectively engage an adjacent child module or
the parent module, thereby functioning as a mechanical
interlock while operating in the first flight configuration.
A method is also disclosed for controlling a modular UAS
having the above-noted first and second flight configura-
tions. The method according to an example embodiment
includes docking or linking wingtips or distal ends of the
UAV parent module to the UAV child modules in order to
form the first flight configuration, and then flying the UAS
to a rendezvous point while in the first flight configuration.
The method also includes undocking the child modules in
response to reaching the rendezvous point to thereby form
the second flight configuration, and thereafter independently
flying the parent module and the undocked child modules in
the second flight configuration.
These and other features, advantages, and objects of the
present disclosure will be further understood and readily
apparent from the following detailed description of the
embodiments and best modes for carrying out the disclosure
by referring to the specification, claims, and appended
drawings.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE SEVERAL
VIEWS OF THE DRAWINGS
FIG. 1 is a schematic perspective view illustration of a
modular Unmanned Aerial System (UAS) having an
Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) parent module and mul-
tiple UAV child modules, with the parent and child modules
collectively providing a distributed aerial presence as
described herein.
FIG. 2 is a schematic perspective view illustration of the
example UAS of FIG.1 as it appears upon deployment of the
child modules.
FIG. 3 is a schematic timeline depicting multiple possible
flight stages of the UAS of FIGS. 1 and 2.
FIG. 4 is a flow chart describing an example method for
operating the UAS of FIGS. 1 and 2 through the various
flight stages depicted in FIG. 3.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
INVENTION
For purposes of description herein, the terms "upper,"
"lower," "right," "left," "rear," "front," "vertical," "horizon-
tal," and derivatives thereof shall relate to the invention as
oriented in FIG. 1. However, various alternative orientations
and step sequences are possible, except where expressly
specified to the contrary. The specific devices and processes
illustrated in the drawings and described in the following
specification are intended as exemplary embodiments of the
structure or processes as defined in the appended claims.
Hence, specific dimensions and other physical characteris-
tics relating to the representative embodiments disclosed
herein are not limiting, unless the claims expressly state
otherwise.
With reference to the drawings, wherein like reference
numbers refer to the same or similar components throughout
the several views, an Unmanned Aerial System (UAS) 10 is
shown schematically in FIG. 1. The UAS 10 has two
primary forward flight configurations: a linked/unitary flight
configuration as shown in FIG. 1 and an unlinked flight
4
configuration as depicted in FIG. 2. The UAS 10 is config-
ured to execute a flight mission 40 as described below with
reference to FIG. 3, whether automatically, autonomously,
or under control of one or more remote pilots. One embodi-
5 ment of the mission process includes a method 50 as shown
in FIG. 4. As noted above, the UAS 10 is intended to provide
a distributed aerial presence. As such, the UAS 10 may be
used for long-range delivery of parcels or other payloads 60
(see FIG. 2), scientific data collection, surveillance and
io reconnaissance missions, or search and rescue operations.
The UAS 10 includes a first Unmanned Aerial Vehicle
(UAV) in the form of a UAV "parent' module 30 and a
plurality of second UAVs in the form of individual "child"
modules 20. The child modules 20 selectively dock with and
15 undock from the parent module 30 at different stages of the
flight mission 40 of FIG. 3. The parent module 30 thus acts
in a role as a "mothership" by transporting the linked child
modules 20 while providing primary propulsion systems for
the UAS 10. That is, the parent module 30 is responsible for
20 propelling the UAS 10 in a forward direction as indicated by
arrow F, as well as in a vertical direction (arrow V) in
different flight modes.
The UAV parent module 30 may be optionally embodied
as a tandem-wing aircraft as shown, i.e., with a forward wing
25 14F and an aft wing 14A. The aft wing 14A may be arranged
in a generally parallel orientation with respect to a wing axis
21 of the forward wing 14F, and thus may serve as a
horizontal stabilizer for the UAS 10. The aft wing 14A may
include optional wingtip extensions 24 or winglets for
30 improved flight stability. The wingtip extensions 24 may
optionally function as or support a rear landing gear, e.g.,
when equipped with a suitable set of wheels or skids (not
shown).
Further with respect to the main propulsion system of the
35 UAS 10 of FIG. 1, the parent module 30 may include one or
more rear propellers 22R, e.g., a single rear propeller 22R as
shown having an axis of rotation 15 and a diameter (Dl).
The rear propeller 22R may be positioned on a vertical tail
member 18 of the UAS 10 and configured to provide thrust
4o at a relatively high efficiency. Efficiency gains may be
realized via a high mass flow rate of air through the rear
propeller 22R.
Additional propellers 22F may be connected to the for-
ward wing 14F. The propellers 22F are shown in FIG. 1 as
45 a pair of propellers 22F having respective axes of rotation 11
and 13 and, optionally, a smaller diameter (D2) relative to
the diameter (Dl) of the propeller 22R. The propellers 22F
may be positioned at or near the wingtips or distal ends El
and E2 of the forward wing 14F of the parent module 30 to
5o help reduce drag, e.g., by providing a beneficial aerody-
namic interaction with a corresponding wingtip vortex.
Additionally, hover capability of the UAS 10 may be
achieved in some embodiments by automatically pivoting or
tilting the propellers 22F and/or 22R such that the axes of
55 rotation 11, 13, and/or 15 transition to a vertical orientation,
i.e., with a plane of rotation of the propellers 22F and/or 22R
being substantially horizontal. Hover capability may also be
achieved by selectively powering an enclosed set of ducted
fans or rotors 16 within the forward wing 14F and the aft
60 wing 14A.
An electric propulsion system may be used in some
non-limiting embodiments of the UAS 10, in which case an
energy storage system 25 in the form of a main battery
located on or within the fuselage 12 of the parent module 30
65 may supply electrical energy to the propellers 22F and 22R
and the ducted rotors 16. However, those of ordinary skill in
the art will appreciate that hybrid electric architectures may
US 10,196,143 B2
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be used. By way of example, the UAS 10 may be powered
primarily or solely using chemical energy from fuel con-
tained in a fuel tank 27 within the fuselage 12. The fuel tank
27 may act in addition to the energy storage system 25, or
may be the sole energy storage system for the parent module
30 in different embodiments. Other power sources may be
used in the alternative, such as fuel cells or solar arrays (not
shown), in order to provide the UAS 10 with a suitable
supply of energy for primary propulsion.
Other possible hardware components of the UAV parent
module 30 may include a radio frequency (RF) transceiver
17 connected to the fuselage 12 or other suitable structure of
the parent module 30. In such an embodiment, the parent
module 30 may be configured to broadcast corresponding
flight control instructions 170 to RE transceivers 17C of the
various UAV child modules 20 via the RE transceiver 17 as
shown in FIG. 2 when the UAS 10 transitions to the second
flight configuration, to receive GPS position data, and/or to
receive or transmit flight control status information. In this
manner, the parent module 30 is configured to remotely
communicate with the UAV child modules 20 via the RE
transceivers 17 and 17C particularly once the child modules
20 have transitioned to independent flight. Additionally,
although omitted from the drawings for illustrative simplic-
ity, the UAS 10 may be optionally equipped with a suitable
sensor suite, such as electro-optical or infrared cameras,
laser or radar devices, temperature or pressure transducers,
airspeed sensors, or other sensors required for a given
mission.
With respect to the individual UAV child modules 20 of
FIG. 1, when operating in the first flight configuration of
FIG. 1, each child module 20 is configured to dock end-to-
end with a wingtip or distal end (El or E2) of the forward
wing 14F, or with an adjacent one of the child modules 20.
This docking functionality is achieved using a docking
mechanism 45, a non-limiting example of which is depicted
schematically in FIGS. 1 and 2. In this manner, the linked
child modules 20 effectively extend the length of the forward
wing 14F along axis 21 to increase the total wingspan of the
UAS 10. The child modules 20 are also configured to undock
and separate from the forward wing 14F and from each other
in order to transition to flight during the second flight
configuration shown in FIG. 2, with such flight thereafter
progressing independently of flight of the parent module 30.
The child modules 20 may be individually powered by a
corresponding set of ducted fans or rotors 160, as shown
schematically within a representative one of the child mod-
ules 20 at the far left of FIG. 1. The ducted rotors 160 may
be similar in construction and operation to the ducted rotors
16 of the forward and aft wings 14F and 14A. Each child
module 20 may carry a relatively small battery 250 to
provide necessary electrical energy for powering the ducted
rotors 160, as well as any onboard electrical or electrome-
chanical devices needed for performing a particular task of
a given one of the child modules 20. Also in the linked
configuration of FIG. 1, docking may establish hardwired
electrical connectivity between the child modules 20 and the
parent module 30. The parent module 30 may be used in
such a configuration to distribute electricity to the child
modules 20 in flight, e.g., to charge the batteries 250 or
perform in-flight system diagnostics of the child modules
20. Such networked connections may allow the parent
module 30 and child modules 20 to share or conserve energy
as needed and thereby increase their flight range.
Referring to FIG. 2, the UAS 10 of FIG. 1 is shown in its
second forward flight mode in which the UAV child modules
20 are fully undocked from the UAV parent module 30 and
6
operating in close proximity thereto, e.g., autonomously or
via remote control by a human or automated pilot. While
four child modules 20 are depicted for illustrative simplicity,
more or fewer of the child modules 20 may be used in other
5 embodiments. Each child module 20 includes the docking
mechanism 45 noted above, one per lateral side or edge, and
also includes a corresponding second plurality of propulsion
devices. In the example embodiment of FIG. 2, the propul-
sion devices of a given child module 20 may include the
io ducted rotors 160 noted above. Thus, the child modules 20
may rely on directional thrust from the ducted rotors 160 for
independent propulsion once fully undocked from the parent
module 30.
The ducted rotors 160 may be contained fully within the
15 structure of a given child module 20. As a result, the various
child modules 20 may be thicker than is depicted schemati-
cally in FIG. 2 to a level that depends on the required
internal packaging space of the ducted rotors 160 and
payload 60. Optional bay doors (not shown) disposed over
20 the ducted rotors 160 may also be used to improve aerody-
namics. Alternatively, if the mission requires that the child
modules 20 operate at or near a ground surface, the child
modules 20 may be configured to glide toward the ground,
descending to within a predetermined distance from ground
25 prior to starting and operating the ducted rotors 160. To
facilitate flight control and provide directional stability and
yaw control, each child module 20 may be equipped with a
set of vertically-extending tails 28 with control rudders.
Such tails 28 may double as landing gears for the child
30 modules 20, for instance by attaching skids or wheels (not
shown). Additionally, forward flight control may be facili-
tated via control surfaces such as flaps or ailerons along the
trailing edge of the child module 20.
Each UAV child module 20 in the non-limiting illustrative
35 example embodiment of FIG. 2 may be configured as a
hybrid wing body configuration. That is, each child module
20 may have an airfoil cross section as shown as opposed to
a conventional tube and wing-type configuration. Addition-
ally, the child modules 20 may be characterized by an
4o absence of a taper along the wing axis 21, and thus along the
wing length of the UAS 10 and the constituent parent
module 30 and child modules 20 in the linked/forward flight
configuration of FIG. 1.
As shown schematically in FIG. 2, the payload 60 may be
45 carried and contained within the body of the child module 20
to ensure that the payload 60 remains substantially out of the
slipstream during flight. This protects the payload 60 from
the elements while improving aerodynamic efficiency. The
payload 60 may be variously embodied as a parcel for
5o delivery, a sensor suite for performing scientific research,
search and rescue operations, or surveillance and reconnais-
sance missions as noted above. Upon reaching a target
destination, the child module 20 may activate or deliver the
payload 60 depending on the application, and then return
55 under its own power to the UAV parent module 30.
Further with respect to the docking mechanism 45 intro-
duced above with reference to FIG. 1, a probe 47 may be
used in the form of a peg, extension, or other male fitting that
is received within a mating receptacle 49, with each probe
60 47 configured to engage a corresponding receptacle 49 of an
adjacent child module 20 or the distal ends El or E2 of the
forward wing 14F, whichever is required based on relative
position. As is well known in the art of airborne refueling,
a universal drogue and probe-type fitting connection may be
65 used to accommodate relative motion of two bodies in flight,
here the UAV parent module 30 and a given UAV child
module 20, or adjacent child modules 20. Functionally or
US 10,196,143 B2
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structurally similar fitting structure may be adapted for use
as the docking mechanism 45. The probe 47 and receptacle
49 may swap relative position on opposite edges of the child
modules 20, such that a given probe 47 is positioned to align
with a corresponding receptacle 49 of an adjacent child
module 20 and vice versa.
The docking mechanism 45 may optionally include a set
of magnets 51 configured to magnetically align adjacent
UAV child modules 20, or an inboard-most child module 20
and the parent module 30, e.g., via mutual magnetic attrac-
tion with a corresponding field of an oppositely-polarized set
of magnets 51. An electromagnet may be used and selec-
tively controlled to alternatively generate and discontinue an
electromagnetic field attraction for such a purpose. Alterna-
tively, permanent magnets may be used in conjunction with
an actuator device 55 to apply a separation force and thereby
urge adjacent modules 20 away from each other. A solenoid,
motor, shape memory element, rotary ball screw mecha-
nism, or other suitable actuator may be used as the actuator
device 55 in different embodiments.
An illustration of an example flight operation sequence is
shown in FIG. 3 in the form of the schematic timeline 40.
The method 50 for controlling progression through multiple
different operating stages of the timeline 40 is described with
reference to FIG. 4. While FIG. 3 depicts the UAS 10 of
FIGS. 1 and 2, variations of the UAS 10 and its constituent
parent module 30 and child modules 20 may be used within
the scope of the method 50. Also, the timeline 40 envisions
an example takeoff sequence of the UAS 10 as a unit, i.e.,
with the UAV child modules 20 together forming the first
forward flight configuration of FIG. 1. In other approaches,
it may be advantageous for the UAV parent module 30 and
the individual child modules 20, or linked combinations
thereof, to take off separately and dock in flight, for instance
when an available runway width or pad area is less than an
area that is required by the UAS 10.
Commencing at to in FIG. 3, a possible flight operation of
the UAS 10 commences at step S52 by initiating conven-
tional runway takeoff or a vertical takeoff, as indicated by
arrows Vl, depending on the configuration of the UAS 10.
Step S52 may entail control of the primary propulsion
systems of the parent module 30, such as the propellers 22F
and 22R of FIG. 1, and possibly the ducted rotors 16 on the
forward wing 14F and aft wing 14A. Step S52 may option-
ally include powering some or all of the corresponding
propulsion systems of the child modules 20 during takeoff,
e.g., by powering the ducted rotors 160, or the method 50
may include leaving the child modules 20 in a dormant or off
state until later in the flight sequence. The method 50
proceeds to step S54 after a successful takeoff
Step S54 may include determining whether a vertical
takeoff is being requested or is already being performed. If
so, the method 50 proceeds to step S56. The method 50
proceeds in the alternative to step S55 when a vertical
takeoff is not being requested or performed.
At step S55, the UAS 10 travels toward a predetermined
rendezvous point. For instance, as a set of flight instructions
broadcast or transmitted to the UAS 10 and received via the
onboard RF transceiver 17, the UAS 10 may be provided
with coordinates of a rendezvous point and heading by a
ground-based control center (not shown), or the UAS 10
may be programmed with such information prior to takeoff.
The method continues to step S58.
Step S56 includes transitioning the UAS 10 to forward
flight at a predetermined altitude and/or travel time. Such a
transition occurs at time t, in FIG. 3. The method 50
thereafter proceeds to step S58.
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Step S58 includes determining whether the UAS 10 has
reached a predetermined rendezvous point, e.g., by compar-
ing the coordinates of the rendezvous point with the present
position of the UAS 10 corresponding to, e.g., a known GPS
5 position of the UAS 10. Steps S55 and S58 are repeated until
the UAS 10 reaches the rendezvous point, or within an
allowable range thereof, which occurs around tz of FIG. 3.
The method 50 then continues to step S60.
At step S60, commencing at about tz the method 50
10 includes transitioning the UAS 10 to a hover or loiter mode
in preparation for undocking and distributed aerial opera-
tions. Step S60 may include controlling the speed, yaw, or
other characteristic of the ducted rotors 16 and propellers
15 22R and 22F to enter the hover or loiter modes, with the
particular mode depending on the mission and configuration
of the UAS 10. The method 50 proceeds to step S62.
Step S62 may include undocking the UAV modules 20
from the parent module 30, an event that occurs shortly after
20 tz in FIG. 3. As part of step S62, the parent module 30 may
signal the individual UAV modules 20 to separate and
commence independent flight operations. Implementation of
step S62 may vary depending on the configuration of the
docking mechanism 45 of FIG. 1. For example, separation
25 may include activation of the actuator device 55 shown
schematically in FIG. 2 so as to urge a given UAV child
module 20 away from an adjacent child module 20. The
method 50 thereafter proceeds to step S64.
At step S64, the method 50 continues by deploying a
30 plurality (n) of the child modules 20 to corresponding target
destinations commencing at about t3 of FIG. 3. That is, the
(n) child modules 20 fly under their own power to designated
destinations to complete an assigned task, such as delivering
the payload 60 of FIG. 2 in the form of a package to a
35 particular address or destination, collecting scientific data, or
performing a search-and-rescue operation. The parent mod-
ule 30 may hover or loiter on station while monitoring
operations of the deployed child modules 20, or the parent
module 30 may conduct its own assigned mission tasks. The
40 method 50 then continues to step S66.
Step S65 includes executing a control action when fewer
than (n) UAV child modules 20 have returned to the ren-
dezvous point. For instance, the parent module 30 may
initiate a timer to count through an allowable amount of
45 time, and/or transmit a maintenance status signal or recovery
signal to any child modules 20 that have not returned in
order to determine whether a given UAV child module 20 is
expected to return to the rendezvous point. The method 50
then repeats step S66.
50 Step S66, which is executed just prior to docking of the
UAV child modules 20, includes determining whether the
number (n) of child modules 20 deployed at step S64 and
expected to return to the rendezvous point, e.g., using a
previously assigned flight mission, a received maintenance
55 status or signal, or other suitable information, have in fact
returned. Assuming all (n) child modules 20 that deployed at
step S64 are expected to return to trhe rendezvous point, the
method 50 proceeds to step S65 when fewer than (n) child
modules 20 have returned, and to step S68 when all (n) child
60 modules 20 have returned. In other embodiments, (n) may
change from its value at step S64 when, whether due to
maintenance, flight schedule, weather, or other circum-
stances, fewer than all of the deployed child modules 20 are
expected to return to the rendezvous point.
65 At step S68, the parent module 30 commences docking
operations with any of the UAV child modules 20 flying in
proximity to the parent module 30, with step S68 commenc-
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ing at about t4 in FIG. 3. The method 50 proceeds to step S70
when docking operations are complete.
Step S70 may entail transitioning the UAS 10 to forward
flight at about is of FIG. 3, which may entail leaving
hover/vertical flight or exiting loiter flight. Thereafter, step
S70 may include controlling the return flight of the UAS 10
to a desired landing destination, typically but not necessarily
the original takeoff point of step S52. The method 50 then
proceeds to step S72.
Step S72 includes commencing landing operations of the
UAS 10 commencing at about t6, as indicated by arrows V21
and thereafter retrieving the UAS 10. Step S72 may entail
controlling the airspeed and altitude of the UAS 10 as the
UAS 10 approaches the predetermined landing destination,
i.e., by controlling the attitude, speed, and pitch of the
propellers 22F and 22R, the ducted rotors 16 and 160, and
any flight control surfaces of the tail portion 18, aft wing
14A, the forward wing 14F, and linked child modules 20.
Regardless of the particular embodiment, the method 50
as set forth herein enables control of the modular UAS 10 or
any variant thereof having the above-described first and
second flight configurations. In general terms, the method 50
includes linking the first and second distal ends El and E2
of the forward wing 14F to the UAV child modules 20 using
the docking mechanisms 45 so as to form the first flight
configuration, and then flying the UAS 10 to the rendezvous
point using flight propulsion devices of the parent module
30, e.g., the propellers 22F and 22R and/or the ducted rotors
16. The child modules 20 are then detached or unlinked from
the forward wing 14F and each other in response to reaching
the rendezvous point, and to thereby form the second flight
configuration. Thereafter, the parent module 30 is indepen-
dently flown using the propellers 22F and 22R and/or ducted
rotors 16 located on the parent module 30, while the UAV
child modules 20 are flown using the flight propulsion
devices contained in each of the child modules 20, i.e., the
ducted rotors 160.
Although the vehicle architectures described above
include two aerial vehicles, i.e., the UAV parent module 30
and the UAV child modules 20, three or more distinct
aircraft may be used in other embodiments. By designing for
intra-aircraft "modularity", greater operational flexibility
can be achieved. For example, one child module 20 could be
sized to carry a larger payload 60 than other child modules
20. Such a configuration may be beneficially used by a
package delivery service in order to deliver packages or
parcels of larger sizes when needed. By "rightsizing" the
payload capability of the child modules 20, energy use of the
UAS 10 of FIGS. 1 and 2 can be minimized.
Additionally, there may be advantages to using com-
pletely identical UAV modules 20 and forgoing use of a
distinct parent module 30. That is, because the UAV child
modules 20 and the parent module 30 are unique with
respect to each other, they may require separate tooling and
spare parts. Consequently, it may be possible to reduce
acquisition and maintenance costs if by constructing the
UAS 10 solely with identical vehicles, e.g., as a wing formed
of identical UAV modules 20. Similarly, if a shorter-range
mission is required, the individual child modules 20 may be
able to perform the mission without the need to link with and
be transported by the parent module 30. As a result, the
modular approach disclosed herein provides a wide range of
flexibility for achieving a distributed aerial presence.
The detailed description and the drawings or figures are
supportive and descriptive of the disclosure, but the inven-
tive scope is defined solely by the claims. While some of the
best modes and other embodiments for carrying out the
10
disclosure have been described in detail herein, various
alternative designs and embodiments exist within the
intended scope of this disclosure. Furthermore, the embodi-
ments shown in the drawings or the characteristics of
5 various embodiments mentioned in the present description
are not necessarily to be understood as embodiments inde-
pendent of each other. Rather, it is possible that each of the
characteristics described in one of the examples of an
embodiment can be combined with one or a plurality of
io other desired characteristics from other embodiments,
resulting in other embodiments not described in words or by
reference to the drawings. Accordingly, such other embodi-
ments fall within the framework of the scope of the
appended claims.
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What is claimed is:
1. A modular unmanned aerial system (UAS) having a
first and a second flight configuration, the modular UAS
comprising:
20 an unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) parent module com-
prising:
a forward wing disposed on a fuselage with a first and
a second distal end,
a first docking mechanism disposed on the first distal
25 end and a second docking mechanism disposed on
the second distal end,
a secondary wing disposed on the fuselage aft of the
forward wing, and
a parent flight propulsion system;
30 a first and second UAV child module each having a child
flight propulsion system and a child docking mecha-
nism, wherein the docking mechanism of the first UAV
child module is configured to connect to the first
docking mechanism of the UAV parent module, and the
35 docking mechanism of the second UAV child module is
configured to connect to the second docking mecha-
nism of the UAV parent module, wherein the UAV
child modules form an integral part of the forward wing
and extend the wingspan of the forward wing; and
40 wherein the first flight configuration comprises connect-
ing the UAV child modules to the UAV parent module,
wherein the second flight configuration comprises
separating the UAV child modules from the UAV
parent module during aerial flight and the UAV child
45 modules achieving flight independently of the UAV
parent module, and wherein the UAS is capable of
returning to the first flight configuration from the
second flight configuration during aerial flight.
2. The modular UAS of claim 1, further comprising:
50 a third and fourth UAV child module each having a child
flight propulsion system and a child docking mecha-
nism, wherein the docking mechanism of the third UAV
child module is configured to connect to the docking
mechanism of the first UAV child module, and the
55 docking mechanism of the fourth UAV child module is
configured to connect to the docking mechanism of the
second UAV child module.
3. The modular UAS of claim 2, wherein the propulsion
devices include propellers.
60 4. The modular UAS of claim 1, further comprising a fuel
tank positioned within or connected to the fuselage, and
powered using chemical energy from a supply of fuel in the
fuel tank.
5. The modular UAS of claim 1, further comprising a
65 main battery positioned within or connected to the fuselage,
wherein the propulsion devices are powered using electrical
energy from the main battery.
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6. The modular UAS of claim 1, wherein the propulsion
devices further each include a pair of ducted rotors.
7. The modular UAS of claim 1, wherein each of the UAV
child modules includes a corresponding energy storage
system, and wherein the propulsion devices of each UAV
child module is powered using energy from the correspond-
ing energy storage system.
8. The modular UAS of claim 1, wherein the energy is
electrical energy.
9. The modular UAS of claim 1, further comprising:
a plurality of radio frequency (RF) transceivers connected
to the UAV parent module and each of the UAV child
modules, wherein the UAV parent module and the UAV
child modules are configured to remotely communicate
with each other using the RF transceivers during at
least the second flight configuration.
10. The modular UAS of claim 1, wherein each of the
docking mechanisms includes a probe and a receptacle
configured to engage with a corresponding receptacle and
probe of an adjacent one of the UAV child modules or the
UAV parent module.
11. The modular UAS of claim 1, wherein the docking
mechanisms include a set of magnets.
12. The modular UAS of claim 1, wherein the docking
mechanisms include an actuator device configured to selec-
tively couple with and engage an adjacent one of the UAV
child modules or the UAV parent module.
13. A method of operating a modular unmanned aerial
system (UAS) having a first and a second flight configura-
tion during aerial flight, comprising:
providing a modular UAS comprising:
an unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) parent module
comprising:
a forward wing disposed on a fuselage with a first and
a second distal end,
a first docking mechanism disposed on the first distal
end and a second docking mechanism disposed on
the second distal end,
a secondary wing disposed on the fuselage aft of the
forward wing, and
a parent flight propulsion system;
providing a first and second UAV child module each
having a child flight propulsion system and a child
docking mechanism, wherein the docking mechanism
of the first UAV child module is configured to connect
to the first docking mechanism of the UAV parent
module, and the docking mechanism of the second
UAV child module is configured to connect to the
second docking mechanism of the UAV parent module,
wherein the UAV child modules form an integral part
of the forward wing and extend the wingspan of the
forward wing;
forming the first flight configuration by connecting the
UAV child modules to the UAV parent module;
forming the second flight configuration by separating the
UAV child modules from the UAV parent module
during aerial flight, wherein the UAV child modules
achieve flight independent of the UAV parent module;
returning to the first flight configuration from the second
flight configuration during aerial flight.
14. The method of claim 13, wherein forming the second
flight configuration includes delivering one or more pay-
loads to a corresponding destination using at least one of the
UAV child modules.
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15. The method of claim 13, wherein the modular UAS
further comprises: a third and fourth UAV child module each
having a child flight propulsion system and a child docking
mechanism, wherein the docking mechanism of the third
5 UAV child module is configured to connect to the docking
mechanism of the first UAV child module, and the docking
mechanism of the fourth UAV child module is configured to
connect to the docking mechanism of the second UAV child
module.
10 16. The method of claim 15, wherein the UAV parent
module and the UAV child modules each include a corre-
sponding radio frequency (RF) transceiver, the method
further comprising: communicating with each of the UAV
15 child modules, via the UAV parent module using the RF
transceivers, while in the second flight configuration.
17. The method of claim 16, wherein docking the first and
second distal ends of the UAV parent module to the plurality
of UAV child modules includes magnetically aligning the
20 UAV parent module with an adjacent UAV child module
using a plurality of magnets.
18. A modular unmanned aerial system (UAS) having a
first and a second flight configuration, the modular UAS
comprising:
25 an unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) parent module com-
prising:
a forward wing disposed on a fuselage with a first and
a second distal end,
a plurality of docking mechanisms disposed on the first
30 
and second distal ends,
a secondary wing disposed on the fuselage aft of the
forward wing, and
a parent flight propulsion system;
35 a plurality of UAV child modules each having a child
flight propulsion system and a child docking mecha-
nism, wherein the docking mechanisms of the plurality
of UAV child modules are configured to connect to the
plurality of docking mechanisms of the UAV parent
40 module, wherein the UAV child modules form an
integral part of the forward wing and extend the wing-
span of the forward wing; and
wherein the first flight configuration comprises connect-
ing the UAV child modules to the UAV parent module,
45 wherein the second flight configuration comprises
separating the UAV child modules from the UAV
parent module during aerial flight and the UAV child
modules achieving flight independently of the UAV
parent module, and wherein the UAS is capable of
50 returning to the first flight configuration from the
second flight configuration during aerial flight.
19. The modular UAS of claim 18, further comprising a
main battery positioned within or connected to the fuselage,
55 
wherein the propulsion devices are powered using electrical
energy from the main battery.
20. The modular UAS of claim 19, further comprising: a
plurality of radio frequency (RF) transceivers connected to
the UAV parent module and each of the UAV child modules,
60 wherein the UAV parent module and the UAV child modules
are configured to remotely communicate with each other
using the RF transceivers during at least the second flight
configuration.
